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A ngle-resolved photoem ission in doped charge-transfer M ott insulators

A.S.Alexandrov and C.J.Dent

Departm entofPhysics,Loughborough University,Loughborough LE11 3TU,U.K .

A theory of angle-resolved photoem ission (ARPES) in

doped cuprates and other charge-transfer M ott insulators is

developed taking into account the realistic (LDA+ U) band

structure,(bi)polaron form ation due to the strong electron-

phonon interaction,and a random �eld potential. In m ost

ofthese m aterials the �rst band to be doped is the oxygen

band inside the M ott-Hubbard gap. W e derive the coher-

entpartoftheARPES spectra with theoxygen holespectral

function calculated in the non-crossing (ladder) approxim a-

tion and with theexactspectralfunction ofaone-dim ensional

holein a random potential.Som eunusualfeaturesofARPES

including the polarisation dependence and spectral shape

in YBa2Cu3O 7 and YBa2Cu4O 8 are described without any

Ferm i-surface,large orsm all. The theory iscom patible with

the doping dependence ofkinetic and therm odynam ic prop-

ertiesofcupratesaswellaswith thed-wavesym m etry ofthe

superconducting orderparam eter.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,74.20.-z,74.25.Jb

1. Introduction

The concept ofpolarons led to the discovery ofthe

copperoxidesuperconductors.Theexpectation wasthat

if‘an electron and a surrounding lattice distortion with

a high e�ective m ass can travelthrough the lattice as

a whole,and a strong electron-phonon coupling exists,

theperovskiteinsulatorcould beturned into a high tem -

peraturesuperconductor’1.In thispaperwedevelop the

theory ofARPES in doped charge-transfer M ott insu-

latorsbased on the bipolaron theory2;3 which describes

som eunusualARPES featuresofhigh-Tc YBa2Cu3O 7��

(Y123),YBa2Cu4O 8 (Y124)and a few otherm aterials.

ARPES datain cupratesrem ainshighlycontroversial4.

O ne ofthe surprising features is a large Ferm isurface

claim ed to existin a widerangeofdoping �tting wellthe

LDA band structuresin the earlierstudies.Thisshould

evolve with doping as (1 � x) in a clear contradiction

with low frequency kinetics and therm odynam ics (see,

for exam ple5{10,which show an evolution proportional

to x in a wide range ofdoping including the overdoped

region9;11 (x isthe num berofholes introduced by dop-

ing).Now itisestablished,however,thatthere isa nor-

m alstate (pseudo)gap in ARPES and tunnelling,exist-

ing wellaboveTc
12;13,so thatsom esegm entsofa ‘large

Ferm isurface’are actually m issing14. The tem perature

and doping dependence ofthe gap stillrem ain a sub-

ject of controversy. W hile kinetic9, therm odynam ic10,

tunnelling13 and som eARPES14;15 data suggestthatthe

gap opens at any relevanttem perature in a wide range

ofdoping,other ARPES studies17{19 claim that it ex-

ists only in underdoped sam ples below a characteristic

tem peratureT�.

Perhaps the m ost intriguing feature of ARPES is

the extrem ely narrow and intense peak lying below the

Ferm i energy, which is m ost clearly seen near the Y

and X points in Y12420,Y12321 and m ore recently in

La2�x SrxCuO 4
22. Its angular dependence and spectral

shape as wellas the origin ofthe featureless (but dis-

persive) background rem ain unclear. Som e authors20

refer to the peak as an extended van Hove singularity

(evHs) arising from the plane (CuO 2) strongly corre-

lated band.They also im plicate the resulting (quasi)1D

density ofstates singularity as a possible origin for the

high transition tem perature. However,recent polarised

ARPES studies of untwinned Y123 crystals of excep-

tionalquality21 unam biguouslyreferthepeaktoasanar-

row resonancearising prim arily from thequasi-1D CuO 3

chains in the bu�er layersrather than from the planes.

Also,carefulanalysisofthe Eliashberg equationsshows

that the van Hove singularity can hardly be the origin

ofhigh Tc,in sharp contrastwith a naiveweak-coupling

estim ate. Interestingly,a very sim ilar narrow peak was

observed by Park etal23 in high-resolution ARPES near

the gap edge ofthe cubic sem iconductor FeSiwith no

Ferm isurfaceatall.

In thispaperwetaketheview thatcupratesand m any

other transition m etal com pounds are charge transfer

M ott-Hubbard insulatorsatany levelofdoping24. This

m eansthatthe�rstband tobedoped istheoxygen band

lying within the Hubbard gap,Fig.1. Strong coupling

with high frequency phonons,unam biguously established

form any oxides25,leadsto the high-energy spectralfea-

turesofan oxygen holein an energy window abouttwice

theFranck-Condon (polaronic)levelshift,E p,and to the

band-narrowing e�ect2. O n the otherhand,the low en-

ergy spectralfunction isinuenced by thelow frequency

therm allattice,spin and random uctuations. The lat-

ter can be described as ‘G aussian white noise’. The p-

hole polaron in oxidesisalm ostone-dim ensionaldue to

a large di�erence in the pp� and pp� hopping integrals

and e�ective ‘one-dim ensional’localisitaion by the ran-

dom potentialas described in Ref.26. This allowsus to

explain thenarrow peak in theARPES spectra with the

spectraldensity A(k;E )ofa one-dim ensionalparticlein

a G aussian white noisepotential27.

The electron-phonon interaction also binds holes

into inter-site oxygen bipolarons the size of a lattice

constant2;28. The bipolaron density rem ains relatively

low (below 0.15 per cell) at any relevant levelofdop-

ing.Theresidualrepulsive(Coulom b)polaron-bipolaron

interaction2 is strongly suppressed by the lattice polar-

isation owing to a large static dielectric constant. As
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a result,the only role ofhole bipolarons in ARPES is

to pin the chem icalpotentialinside the charge transfer

gap,halfthebipolaron binding energy abovetheoxygen

band edge,Fig.1a. This binding energy as wellas the

singlet-tripletbipolaron exchange energy are thoughtto

be the origin of the norm alstate pseudogaps, as �rst

proposed by oneofus29.In particular,thenon-K orringa

tem perature dependence ofNM R 29,and m ore recently

the values and universal scaling with tem perature of

the uniform m agnetic susceptibility30;6;31 and electronic

speci�c heat31 were quantitatively described with bipo-

larons.In overdoped sam plesthe bipolaron and polaron

bands m ight overlap because the bipolaron binding en-

ergy becom es sm all30,so the chem icalpotentialm ight

enter the oxygen band,Fig.1b,and then a Ferm i-level

crossing m ightbeseen in ARPES.Thefeaturelessback-

ground isexplained asthe phonon cloud ofa sm allhole

polaron,which spreadsovera wideenergy intervalabout

2E p ’ 1eV .

Thesam eapproach hasbeen applied to thetunnelling

spectra32. As a result, the tem perature independent

gap and the anom alousgap=Tc ratio,injection/em ission

asym m etry both in m agnitudeand shape,zero-biascon-

ductance atzero tem perature,the spectralshape inside

and outside the gap region,tem perature/doping depen-

dence and dip-hum p structure ofthe tunnelling conduc-

tance were described. The approach iscom patible with

the recent ‘LDA+ U’ band structures in cuprates and

m anganites33,which suggest the single-particle density

ofstatesshown in Fig.1.Itisclearly com patiblewith the

doping evolution oftherm odynam ic and kinetic proper-

tiesbecause holesintroduced by doping into the oxygen

band are the only carriersin ourtheory. M oreover,the

derived bipolaron energy dispersion with m inim a atthe

Brillouin zone boundariesprovidesd-wave sym m etry of

theBose-Einstein condensate32 in agreem entwith phase-

sensitiveexperim ents34.Italsoprovidesaparam eter-free

expression forTc in a few dozen cuprates,irrespectiveof

the levelofdoping35;36.

Here we �rst derive the polaronic ARPES theory in

Section 2.Then,in Section 3 weapply thesim plestnon-

crossing approxim ation for the self-energy and com pare

it with the exact result in Section 4. The experim en-

talARPES results,in particularthe angulardispersion,

spectralshapeand polarisationdependencearecom pared

with the theory in Section 5.W e conclude thatthe nar-

row peak in ARPES is an intrinsic polaron (oxygen)

band found below the chem icalpotentialby halfofthe

bipolaron binding energy. W e also arrive atthe conclu-

sion that the present experim entalphotoem ission spec-

tra can beunderstood with a sm alloreven withoutany

Ferm isurface(depending on doping).

2. Polaronic A R P ES

Theinteraction ofthecrystalwith theelectrom agnetic

�eld offrequency � isdescribed by the Ham iltonian (in

the dipole approxim ation)

H int = (8�I)1=2sin(�t)
X

k;k0

(e� dk;k0)c
y

k
h
y

k0 + H :c:; (1)

where I is the intensity of the radiation with the po-

larisation e (we take c = �h = kB = 1),k is the m o-

m entum of the �nal state (i.e. of the photoelectron

registered by the detector),k0 is the (quasi)m om entum

ofthe hole rem aining in the sam ple after the em ission,

and c
y

k
and h

y

k0 are their creation operators, respec-

tively.Forsim plicity wesuppressthe band index in h
y

k0.

Due to the translationalsym m etry ofthe Bloch states,

jk0 > � u�k 0(r)exp(� ik0� r),there isa m om entum con-

servation rule in the dipole m atrix elem ent,

dk;k0 = d(k)�k+ k0;G (2)

with

d(k)= ie(N =v0)
1=2

r k

Z

v0

e
�iG �r

uk�G (r)dr; (3)

where G isa reciprocallattice vector,N the num berof

unitcellsin the crystalofthe volum eN v0.

TheFerm iG olden Rulegivesthe photocurrentto be

I(k;E )= 4�2Ije� d(k)j2

�
X

i;f

e

 + �N i�E ij< f j h

y

k�G
ji> j

2
�(E + E f � Ei); (4)

where E is the binding energy, E i;f is the energy of

the initialand �nalstates ofthe crystal,and 
;�;N i

arethe therm odynam ic and chem icalpotentialsand the

num ber ofholes,respectively. By de�nition the sum in

Eq.(4)isn(E )A(k � G ;� E )wherethespectralfunction

A(k � G ;E )= (� 1=�)=GR (k � G ;E )isproportionalto

theim aginary partoftheretarded G reen function (G F),

and n(E ) = [exp(E =T)+ 1]�1 ,the Ferm idistribution.

In thefollowing weconsidertem peratureswellbelow the

experim entalenergy resolution,so that n(E ) = 1 ifE

isnegative and zero otherwise,and,forconvenience,we

putG = 0.

Thespectralfunction dependson essentialinteractions

ofa single hole with the rest ofthe system . As we ar-

gued earlier26 the m ost im portant interaction in oxides

istheFr�ohlich long-rangeelectron-phonon interaction of

theoxygen holewith thec-axispolarised high-frequency

phonons.TheFr�ohlich interaction isintegrated outwith

the Lang-Firsov canonicaltransform ation37. W ith the

Q uantum -M onte-Carlo technique38 one can prove that

this transform ation ispractically exactfora long-range

interaction in a wideregion ofthecoupling strength,in-

cluding the interm ediate and weak-coupling regim e and

in a wide range ofthe adiabatic ratio,!=D (! is the

phonon frequency and D is the bandwidth). By apply-

ing the Lang-Firsov canonicaltransform ation the hole

M atsubaraG F isexpressed asaconvolution ofthecoher-

entpolaron G F and them ultiphonon correlation function

�(m ;
 n)
3,
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G(k;!n)=
T

N

X

!
n 0
;m ;k0

�(m ;! n0 � !n)e
i(k�k

0
)�m

i!n0 � �k0

; (5)

where the m ulti-phonon correlation function,�(m ;�)=

T
P

n
e�i
 n ��(m ;
 n)isfound as

�(m ;�)= exp

 

1

2N

X

q

j(q)j2fq(m ;�)

!

: (6)

Here

fq(m ;�)= [cos(q � m )cosh(!qj�j)� 1]coth
!q

2T
+ cos(q � m )sinh(!qj�j)

with m the lattice vector, !n = �T(2n + 1), n =

0;� 1;� 2:::and 
n = 2�Tn.

In thecaseofdispersionlessphononsand ashort-range

(Holstein)interaction with a q -independentm atrix ele-

m ent(!q = !,j(q)j2 = 2g2)one can readily calculate

the Fouriercom ponentof�(m ;�)to obtain3

G(k;!n)=
e�g

2

i!n � �k
+
e�g

2

N

1X

l= 1

g2l

l!

�
X

k0

�
nk0

i!n � �k0 + l!
+

1� nk0

i!n � �k0 � l!

�

: (7)

TheG reen’sfunction ofapolaroniccarriercom prisestwo

di�erent contributions. The �rst coherent k-dependent

term arisesfrom the polaron band tunneling.The spec-

tralweight of the coherent part is strongly (exponen-

tially) suppressed as Z = exp(� g2) and the e�ective

m ass is strongly enhanced,�k = ZE k � � (we include

the polaronic levelshift into the chem icalpotential,�)

. Here E (k) is the bare (LDA+ U) hole band disper-

sion. The second k-independent contribution describes

theexcitationsaccom panied by theem ission and absorp-

tion ofphonons.W e believe thatthisterm ,Iincoh(E )is

responsible for the asym m etric background in the op-

ticalconductivity and in the photoem ission spectra of

cuprates and m anganites. W e notice that its spectral

density spreadsovera wide energy range ofabouttwice

thepolaron levelshiftE p = g2!.O n thecontrarytheco-

herentterm showsan angulardependence in the energy

rangeofthe orderofthe polaron bandwidth 2w � ZD .

As we have discussed above ARPES m easures the

im aginary part of the retarded G F m ultiplied by the

Ferm i-Dirac distribution function and by the square of

thedipolem atrix elem ent.G R isobtained from G(k;!n)

with asubstitution i!n ! E + i0+ .Asaresultweobtain

I(k;E )� jd(k)j2n(E )Z�(E + �k)+ Iincoh(E ); (8)

whereIincoh(E )isa structurelessfunction ofthebinding

energy,which spreads from about � ! down to � 2Ep.

O nly in the extrem e lim it of a very strong electron-

phonon coupling,where the polaron bandwidth is well

below the phonon frequency,can m ultiphonon structure

in Iincoh(E )beveri�ed.Ithasactually been observed in

the opticalconductivity25.

Thesm allHolstein polaron isvery heavy exceptifthe

phonon frequency is extrem ely high26. In fact, oxides

are ionic sem iconductorswhere the long-range electron-

phonon interaction dom inates. That leads to a m uch

lighterm obilesm allFr�ohlich polaron(SFP)26;38.Consid-

ering the electron-phonon interaction in a m ulti-polaron

system one hasto take into accountthe dynam ic prop-

erties of the dielectric response function39. O ne can

naively believe40 thatthelong-rangeFr�ohlich interaction

becom es short range (Holstein) due to screening. This

is ofcourse untrue. In the long-wave lim it (q ! 0)the

response ofpolaronsatthe opticalphonon frequency is

dynam ic,because! > > qv (v isthecharacteristicgroup

velocity ofpolarons). Therefore,the singular(Fr�ohlich)

behaviourof(q)� 1=q is una�ected by the screening.

Polarons are slow enough and cannot screen the high-

frequencycrystal�eld oscillations.Hence,theinteraction

with thehigh-frequency opticalphononsin ionicpolaron

solids rem ains long-range whatever the carrier density.

Itiseasy to show41 using Eq.(5)and Eq.(6)thatforany

�nite-radius interaction with a q-dependent m atrix ele-

m entthecoherentpartofARPES spectratakesthesam e

form asEq.(8),butwith a differentspectralweight(Z)

and e�ective m ass(Z 0)renorm alisation exponents.Also

som e k dependence ofthe incoherent background ap-

pearsifthem atrix elem entoftheelectron-phonon inter-

action dependson q42.Hence,in general,

I(k;E )� jd(k)j2n(E )Z�(E + �k)+ Iincoh(k;E ); (9)

with the sam e Z = exp(� Ep=!) as in the case ofthe

Holstein polaron butwith theSFP bandwidth m uch less

reduced,�k = Z 0E (k)� �,whereZ0= exp(� Ep=!).In

generalone�nds

=
X

q

j(q)j2[1� cos(q � a)]=
X

q

j(q)j2; (10)

and E p = (1=2)
P

q
j(q)j2!q.The num ericalcoe�cient

 m ight be as sm allas 0:438 and even sm aller in the

cuprateswith the nearestneighbouroxygen-oxygen dis-

tance less than the lattice constant, ’ 0:226, which

is precisely con�rm ed by exact Q M C calculation ofthe

sm allpolaron m ass38. O n the one hand this im portant

resulttellsusthatsm allpolaronsaswellasintersitebipo-

laronsareperfectly m obileand can accountforthehigh-

Tc valuesin cuprates
35.O n theotherthecoherentspec-

tralweightrem ainsstrongly suppressed in polaroniccon-

ductors,Eq.(9),becauseZ m ightbe lessthan Z 0 by one

oreven a few ordersofm agnitude. These unusualSFP

spectralfeaturesprovidean explanation fortheapparent

discrepancybetween averysm allDrudeweightand arel-

atively m oderate m assenhancem ent,m � � 3me � 10me
(depending on doping)ofcarriersin m anganites43;44 and

cuprates. They also explain why the evHs observed in

ARPES20{22 can be hardly seen in angle averaged pho-

toem ission.Indeed,theintegrated spectralweightofthe
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incoherentbackground isproportionalto (1� Z),Eq.(7).

Itturnsoutto be m uch largerthan the coherentcontri-

bution,proportionalto Z < < 1. Finally,the k depen-

dent incoherent background m ight obscure the experi-

m entaldeterm ination oftheFerm i-levelcrossing,leaving

the‘leading edge’determ ination ofit18 ratherunreliable.

In the following we concentrate on the angular,spec-

tral and polarisation dependence of the �rst coherent

term ,Eq.(9). The present experim entalresolution4 al-

lows probing of the intrinsic dam ping of the coherent

polaron tunnelling. This dam ping appears due to the

random �eld and low-frequency lattice and spin uctu-

ationsdescribed by the polaron self-energy �p(k;E ),so

that the coherent part ofthe spectralfunction is given

by

A p(k;E )= � (1=�)
=�p(k;E )

[E + <�p(k;E )� �k)]
2 + [=�p(k;E )]

2
:

(11)

Hence,the theory ofthe narrow ARPES peak reduces

to the determ ination ofthe self-energy ofthe coherent

sm allholepolaron scattered byim purities,low-frequency

deform ation and spin uctuations.

3. Self-energy of1D hole in the

non-crossing approxim ation

Due to energy conservation sm all polarons exist in

the Bloch statesattem peratureswellbelow the optical

phonon frequency T < < !=2 no m atterhow strong their

interaction with phonons is37;45{47;2. This textbook re-

sult,known fora longtim e,hasbeen questioned by som e

authors48.Ithasbeen shown49 thattheconfusion isdue

to a profound m isunderstanding ofthe strong-coupling

expansion by those authors. The �nite polaron self-

energy appearsonly due to the (quasi)elasticscattering.

Firstweapplythesim plestnon-crossing(ladder)approx-

im ation to derive the analyticalresults,Fig.2. W ithin

thisapproxim ation the self-energy isk -independentfor

ashort-rangescatteringpotentiallikethedeform ation or

a screened im purity potential,so that

�p(E )�
X

k

G
R
p (k;E ); (12)

with G R
p (k;E )= [E � �k � �p(E )]

�1

The oxygen polaron spectrum is param etrised in the

tight-binding m odelas26

�
x;y

k
= 2[tcos(kx;ya)� t

0
cos(ky;xa)+ tccos(kzd)]� �;

(13)

Ifthe oxygen hopping integrals in Eq.(13),reduced by

the narrowing e�ect,arepositive,the m inim a ofthe po-

laron bands are found at the Brillouin zone boundary

in X (�;0) and Y (0;�). The wave vectorscorrespond-

ing to the energy m inim a belong to the stars with two

prongs. Their group hasonly 1D representations. This

m eans that the spectrum is degenerate with respect to

thenum berofprongsofthe star.Thespectrum Eq.(13)

belongs to the star with two prongs,and,hence it is a

two-fold degenerate36. The doublet is degenerate ifthe

hole resideson the apicaloxygen50. In general,the de-

generacy can be rem oved due to the chainsin the bu�er

layers ofY123 and Y124,so that the y-polaronic band

correspondingtothetunneling alongthechainsm ightbe

the lowestone.

As m entioned above the oxygen hole is (quasi) one-

dim ensionaldue to a large di�erence between the oxy-

gen hopping integrals for the orbitals elongated paral-

lelto and perpendicular to the oxygen-oxygen hopping

t0;tc < < t. This allows us to apply a one-dim ensional

approxim ation, reducing Eq.(13) to two 1D parabolic

bandsneartheX and Y points,�
x;y

k
= k2=2m � � �with

m � = 1=2ta2 and k taking relative to (�;0) and (0;�),

respectively.Then,theequation fortheself-energyin the

non-crossing approxim ation,Eq.(12)takesthe following

form

�p(�)= � 2�3=2 [�p(�)� �]�1=2 ; (14)

foreach doubletcom ponent.Hereweintroducea dim en-

sionless energy (and self-energy),� � (E + �)=�0 using

�0 = (D 2m �)1=3 as the energy unit. The constant D

is the second m om ent ofthe G aussian white noise po-

tential,com prising therm aland random uctuations as

D = 2(V 2
0 T=M + nim v

2),where V0 is the am plitude of

thedeform ation potential,M istheelasticm odulus,nim
isthe im purity density,and v isthe coe�cientofthe �-

function im purity potential.The solution is

�p(�)=
�

3
�

�
1+ i31=2

2

� "

1

16
+
�3

27
+

�
1

256
+

�3

216

� 1=2
#1=3

�

�
1� i31=2

2

� "

1

16
+
�3

27
�

�
1

256
+

�3

216

� 1=2
#1=3

: (15)

W hile the energy resolution in the present ARPES

studiesisalm ostperfect4,the m om entum resolution re-

m ains rather poor,� > 0:1�=a. Hence we have to in-

tegrate the spectralfunction,Eq.(11),with a G aussian

m om entum resolution to obtain the experim entalpho-

tocurrent,

I(k;E )� Z

Z 1

�1

dk
0
A p(k

0
;� E )exp[�

(k� k0)2

�2
]: (16)

The integralisexpressed in term sof�p(�),Eq.(15)and

the tabulated Errorfunction w(z)as

I(k;E )� �
2Z

�
= (�p(�)[w(z1)+ w(z2)]); (17)

where z1;2 = [� k � i=2�p(�)]=�,w(z) = e�z
2

erfc(� iz)

and � = (� E + �)=�0. This photocurrent is plotted as

dashed linesin Fig.3 fortwo m om enta,k = 0:04�=a (al-

m ostY orX pointsoftheBrillouin zone)and k = 0:3�=a.
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The chem icalpotentialis placed in the charge transfer

gap below the bottom ofthe hole band,� = � 20m eV ,

the m om entum resolution is taken as � = 0:28�=a and

the dam ping �0 = 19m eV .

The im aginary partofthe self-energy,Eq.(15)disap-

pearsbelow �= � 3=25=3 ’ � 0:9449.Hencethisapproxi-

m ation givesawell-de�ned gap ratherthan a pseudogap.

Actually,thenon-crossingapproxim ationfailstodescribe

thelocalised statesinsidethegap (i.e.theLifshitztailof

the density ofstates). O ne hasto go beyond the sim ple

ladder,Fig.2,to describe the single-electron tunnelling

inside the gap32 and the ARPES spectra at very sm all

binding energy.

4. Exact spectralfunction of1D hole

Theexactspectralfunction fora onedim ensionalpar-

ticlein a random G aussian whitenoisepotentialwasde-

rived by Halperin27 and the density ofstates by Frisch

and Lloyd51. Halperin derived two pairs ofdi�erential

equations from whose solutions the spectralfunction of

a ‘Schrodinger’particle (i.e. in the e�ective m ass ap-

proxim ation) and ofa ‘discrete’particle (tight-binding

approxim ation)m ay be calculated.The Q M C polaronic

bandwidth is about 100 m eV or larger38,which allows

usto apply the ‘Schrodinger’particle spectralfunction,

given by27

A p(k;�)= 4

Z 1

�1

p0(� z)<p1(z)dz; (18)

wherep0;1(z)obey the two di�erentialequations

�
d2

dz2
+

d

dz
(z2 + 2�)

�

p0 = 0; (19)

and

�
d2

dz2
+

d

dz
(z2 + 2�)� z� ik

�

p1 + p0 = 0; (20)

with boundary conditions

lim
z! 1

z
2�n

pn(z)= lim
z! �1

z
2�n

pn(z) (21)

where k ism easured in unitsofk0 = (D 1=2m �)2=3. The

�rstequation m ay be integrated to give

p0(z)=
exp(� z3=3� 2z�)

Rz

�1
exp(u3=3+ 2u�)du

�1=2
R1

0
u�1=2 exp(� u3=12� 2u�)du

: (22)

The equation for p1(z)has no known analytic solution,

and hencem ustbesolved num erically.Thereishowever

an asym ptotic expression for A p(k;�) in the tailwhere

j�j� 1:

A p(k;�)� 2�(� 2�)
1

2 exp[�
4

3
(� 2�)

3

2 ]cosh2
�

�k

(� 8�)
1

2

�

:

(23)

In practice,forcom putationale�ciency weusetheexact

spectraldensity for� 1:4� �< 1,and outsidethisrange

we use the asym ptotic resultfor � < � 1:4,Eq.(23)and

the non-crossing approxim ation for � � 1,where they

arealm ostindistinguishablefrom theexactresulton the

scaleofthe diagram splotted here.

TheresultforA p(k;� E )integrated with theG aussian

m om entum resolution isshown in Fig.3 fortwo valuesof

the m om entum (solid lines). Q uite di�erently from the

non-crossing approxim ation the exact spectralfunction

(averaged with the m om entum resolution function) has

the Lifshitz taildue to the states localised by disorder

within the norm alstate gap. However,besides this tail

the non-crossing approxim ation gives very good agree-

m ent,and forbinding energy greaterthan about30m eV

itispractically exact.

Thecum ulativeDO S

N p(�)= (2�)�1
Z �

�1

d�
0

Z 1

�1

dkA p(k;�
0) (24)

isexpressed analytically51 in term softhetabulated Airy

functionsAi(x)and B i(x)as

N p(�))= �
�2

�
Ai

2(� 2�)+ B i
2(� 2�)

��1
: (25)

The DO S dN (�)=d� �ts well the voltage-current tun-

nelling characteristicsofcuprates32.

5. T heory ofA R P ES in Y 124 and Y 123

W ith the polaronicdoublet,Eq.(13)placed above the

chem icalpotentialwe can quantitatively describe high-

resolution ARPES in Y12321 and Y12420. First we ex-

plain the experim entally observed polarisation depen-

dence ofthe intensity near Y and X 21. The Bloch pe-

riodic function uk(r) can be expressed in term s ofthe

W annierorbitalsw(r)as

uk(r)= N
�1=2

X

m

e
ik�(m �r)

w(r� m ): (26)

Then the dipole m atrix elem ent is given by the deriva-

tive ofthe Fourier com ponent ofthe atom ic (W annier)

orbital,fk � v
�1=2

0

R
drw(r)exp(ik � r)as

d(k)= i(e� rk)fk: (27)

Toestim atefk weapproxim atethex;yoxygenorbitals

contributing to the x and y polaronic bands, respec-

tively, with wx(r) = (1=8a30�)
1=2(x=2a0)exp(� r=2a0)

and wy(r) = (1=8a30�)
1=2(y=2a0)exp(� r=2a0). As a re-

sultweobtain forthe x orbital,

@fk

@kx
= (8a30�=v0)

1=2
a0

�
�
[(ka0)

2 + 1=4]�3 � 6(kxa0)
2[(ka0)

2 + 1=4]�4
�
; (28)

and

@fk

@ky;z
= � 6(8a30�=v0)

1=2
a
3

0kxky;z[(ka0)
2 + 1=4]�4 ; (29)
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Herek isthephotoelectron m om entum and a0 isthesize

ofthe W annier function. For the case ofy-orbitalone

should interchange x and y. Near the X and Y points

ofthe Brillouin zone,jky;xj< < k,respectively. Then it

followsfrom Eq.(28)and Eq.(29)thatthe ARPES peak

should be seen at X and alm ost disappear at Y ifthe

photons are polarised along the x-direction,i.e. e k a.

Ifthe polarisation is along the y-direction (e k b) the

peak appearsatY and alm ostdisappearsatX.Precisely

this behaviour is observed in ARPES spectra obtained

using polarised photons21,Fig.4. W e also notice a very

strong dependenceofthedipolem atrix elem ent,Eq.(28)

on the photon energy,d � ��3 at large �. Hence,it is

notsurprising ifthe ARPES peak disappearsatlarge �

ashasbeen recently observed52.

Theexact1D polaron spectralfunction,Eq.(18),inte-

grated with theexperim entalm om entum resolution,pro-

vides a quantitative �t to the ARPES spectra in Y124

along the Y � � direction, as shown in Fig.5. The

angular dispersion is described with the polaron m ass

m � = 9:9m e in agreem entwith the M onte-Carlo calcu-

lations of the SFP m ass38. The spectralshape is re-

produced wellwith �0 = 19m eV ,Fig.6,in close agree-

m entwith thevalueofthisparam eterfound in tunnelling

experim ents32. That yields an estim ate ofthe polaron

scatteringrate,which appearsto besm allerthan thepo-

laron bandwidth (about100m eV orlarger),in agreem ent

with thenotion26 thatm any high-Tc cupratesarein the

clean lim it. There isalso quantitative agreem entin the

perpendiculardirection Y � S,Fig.7,in a restricted re-

gion ofsm allkx,wherealm ostno dispersion isobserved

around Y.Slight dispersion in the Y � S direction to-

wardsthechem icalpotentialm ightbedueto a negative

t0 in Eq.(13).

However, there is a signi�cant loss of the energy-

integrated intensity along both directions,Fig.8,which

the theoreticalspectralfunction alone cannot account

for.Theenergy-integrated ARPES spectraobey thesum

rule,

Z 1

�1

dE I(k;E )� jd(k)j2nk; (30)

where nk = hhkh
y

k
i. Ifthe dipole m atrix elem ent is al-

m ostk-independentand thechem icalpotentialispinned

wellinside the charge-transfergap,so that nk = 1 this

integralwould be k independentaswell.Thisisnotthe

case for Y124, no m atter what the scanning direction

is,Fig.8.Therefore,we haveto conclude thateitherthe

dipolem atrixelem entisk dependentor(and)theoxygen

band isstrongly correlated (in theM ott-Hubbard sense).

Aswehavem entioned above,theincoherentbackground

ofSFP isangledependentaswell,whichm ightcontribute

to the intensity loss.

Therapid lossoftheintegrated intensity in theY � S

direction wasinterpreted by Randeriaand Cam puzano18

asa Ferm i-surfacecrossing.W hilea Ferm i-surfacecross-

ing is not incom patible with our scenario (see Fig.1 in-

set),we do not believe thatit has really been observed

in Y124. Firstofallthese authorssuppressed a few ex-

perim entalcurves in the Y � � direction,Fig.5,which

prevented them from observing the intensity lossin this

‘dielectric’direction,where there isobviously no Ferm i-

surface crossing.Thislossofintensity along Y � � tells

usthatthe intensity lossm ightbe due to the m atrix el-

em entratherthan to the Ferm i-surface crossing in both

directions. This is con�rm ed by our observation of a

sim ilarrapid lossofthe intensity in a dielectric,FeSi23,

Fig.9 with no Ferm i-surface at all. The peaks in the

Y � S direction areall15 m eV orm orebelow theFerm i

level-ata tem perature of1 m eV,ifthe lossofspectral

weight were due to a Ferm i-surface crossing one would

expectthe peaksto approach m uch closerto the Ferm i

level. Also the experim entalspectralshape ofthe in-

tensity at k = kF is incom patible with any theoretical

scenario,including di�erentm arginalFerm i-liquid m od-

els,Fig.10. The spectralfunction on the Ferm isurface

should be closeto a sim pleLorentzian,

A p(kF ;E )�
jE j�

E 2 + constant� E2�
; (31)

becausetheim aginary partoftheself-energy behavesas

jE j� with 0 � �� 2.O n the contrary,the experim ental

intensity shows a pronounced m inim um at the alleged

Ferm i-surface,Fig.10.

Ifthere is indeed no Ferm i-surface crossing in m any

cuprates, as we argue, why then does the ‘m axim um

locus’determ ination point to a large Ferm isurface in

cuprates,which isdrastically incom patiblewith theirki-

neticand therm odynam icproperties? W eproposethatit

appearsduetothefactthatoxygen sem iconductingband

hasitsm inim a atlargek insideoreven on theboundary

ofthe Brillouin zone.Thatiswhy ARPES show intense

peaksnearlargek im itating a largeFerm i-surface.

6. Sum m ary and conclusions

In sum m ary, we have proposed a theory of ARPES

in cuprates based on the LDA+ U band structure and

the bipolaron theory com patible with the norm alstate

kinetic and therm odynam ic properties ofthese m ateri-

als.The theory explainsthe narrow atbandsobserved

in Y123 and Y124,including theirpolarisation,spectral

and angulardependence,aswellasafeatureless(butdis-

persive)background. The ARPES peak originatesfrom

the hole excitationsofthe polaronicoxygen band ofthe

bu�erlayers,in agreem entwith theexperim entalresults

and electronic structure ofSchabelet al21. Di�erently

from these authors we suggest that this band is intrin-

sicforcupratesand takespartin thebipolaron form ation

and superconductivity,which isnicely con�rm ed byafew

independent studies50. The norm alstate gap is halfof

the bipolaron binding energy. The angular dependence

ofthe peak and ofthe gap is due to the polaron band

dispersion,which agreeswellwith the Q M C results for

the sm allFr�ohlich polaron.

The spectralshape ofthe peak isa�ected by the soft

lattice,spin and random uctuations.Thecharacteristic
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scattering rate agrees wellwith that found in the tun-

nelling experim ents32. This scattering rate is tem pera-

turedependentnotonlyduetothetherm allatticeuctu-

ations,butalsobecauseoftheanom alousscreeningbelow

Tc in the charged Bose-liquid2. The Bose-Einstein con-

densate screens e�ectively the long-range Coulom b po-

tentialofim purities.Asaresultonecan expectadrastic

changeofthedam ping�0 when Tc ispassed.Thatm ight

help to understand theneardisappearanceofthenarrow

peakaboveTc in som eBi-cuprates.O n theotherhand in

thestehiom etricY124 with (theoretically)no im purities,

one can expectaboutthe sam eresultsfrom ARPES be-

low and aboveTc,which seem sto bethecase
20.W ithin

the bipolaron theory there isonly one single� particle

gap,which ishalfofthe bipolaron binding energy both

below and aboveTc.

W e believe that m any cuprates are doped insulators

with no Ferm isurfaceatalldueto the bipolaron form a-

tion.The Ferm i-surfacecrossing,ifitwere�rm ly estab-

lished in the overdoped sam ples,would correspond to a

sm allFerm isurface ofthe oxygen band pocketslocated

at�nite k likein m any ordinary sem iconductors,forex-

am ple,in G e and Si.
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Figure C aptures

Fig.1.Schem aticLDU+ U densityofstates.Thechem -

icalpotentialispinned insidethechargetransfergap (a)

due to the bipolaron form ation in underdoped cuprates.

It m ight enter the oxygen band in overdoped cuprates

(b)ifthepolaron band crossesthebipolaron one(inset).

Fig.2. The non-crossing diagram for the self-energy.

Thedashed linecorrespondstotherandom potentialand

(or)to the therm allattice and spin uctuations.

Fig.3. The polaron spectralfunction,integrated with

the m om entum resolution function for two angles,k =

0:04�=a(uppercurves),and k = 0:30�=awith thedam p-

ing �0 = 19m eV ,the m om entum resolution �= 0:28�=a

and the polaron m assm � = 9:9m e.The bipolaron bind-

ing energy 2j�j= 40m eV . The dashed curves are the

spectraldensity integrated with them om entum resoltion

in the non-crossing approxim ation.

Fig.4.Polarisation dependenceoftheARPES peak in

Y12321 nearX and Y points.

Fig.5.TheoreticalARPES spectra (b)com pared with

experim ent(a)in Y12420 forY � �direction.Param eters

arethoseofFig.3.

Fig.6.Theoretical�t(dashed lines)to two experim en-

talARPES curvescorresponding to k = 0:04�=a (upper

curves),and k = 0:30�=a.

Fig.7.TheoreticalARPES spectra (b)com pared with

experim ent(a)in Y12420 forY � S direction.

Fig.8.Theenergy-integratedARPESintensityin Y124

in theY � � (a)and Y � S (b)directions.M om enta are

m easured relativeto the Y-pointofthe Brillouin zone.

Fig.9. (a)The energy-integrated ARPES intensity in

FeSi23 asa function ofthe analyserangle. The spectra

areshown in (b).

Fig.10. The experim entalARPES signal(solid line)

on the alleged Ferm i-surface does not correspond to a

Ferm i-liquid spectralfunction (dashed line).W e assum e

particle-hole sym m etry to obtain the spectralfunction

fornegativebinding energy.
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